
 Scholar Uniform Specifications 

 Specifications Common to Boys and Girls 
 Polo Shirts:  Navy or royal blue or white, long or  short sleeved, with or without logo, buttoned to one 
 below top 
 Crewneck Sweatshirts:  Navy or royal blue, long sleeved,  with or without logo 
 Cardigans and Sweaters:  Knit material, navy or royal  blue or gray or white, uniform shirt worn 
 underneath, sleeves may not extend past wrists, no hoodies or other outerwear worn indoors 
 Pants:  Khaki or chino material; color black, navy,  gray, or khaki 
 Shorts:  Same as pants; Length within 1 inch of the  top of knee when standing 
 Belt:  May be worn with pants or shorts; black or  brown single color; no dangling end 
 Socks:  Single color; higher than the ankle and lower  than the knee; black, navy, gray, or white 
 Shoes:  Plain single-color black, brown, navy, or  gray; no colorful laces or soles; flat, no heels or 
 wedges; closed toe; non-marking sole; short dress boots for girls are permitted; no winter boots in the 
 classroom;  sneakers ok if solid color white or dark and minimal branding 
 Hair:  Clean, neat, out of the eyes; only natural  colors; no distracting styling or arrangements 
 Outerwear:  remove as soon as is practical a�er entering  the building; otherwise not to be worn 
 inside; hoodies are considered outerwear; no hats or scarves or sunglasses indoors 
 Other:  Colognes, perfumes, lotions, and pungent substances  are not permitted 
 Sneakers:  Required for PE; solid color white or dark;  minimal branding 
 Active Wear:  To be worn on PE days; T-shirt with  logo, or sweatshirt in black, navy, or gray, with logo 
 or plain; gym pants or shorts black or navy 

 Additional Specifications for Girls 
 Skirts, Dresses, and Jumpers:  chino or similar material;  Navy or khaki color for skirts, skorts, 
 jumpers, and polo dresses; jumpers may be worn with a white cotton shirt or blouse, long or short 
 sleeved; Length within 1 inch of the top of knee when standing; must be worn with black, navy, or 
 white shorts, tights, or leggings underneath 
 Hair:  accessories must be minimal and uniform in  color, either brown, black, blue, or white; 
 headbands in solid color, dots, or stripes in navy, black, or white are permissible 
 Undergarments:  Camisoles in black, navy, or white  are acceptable; bras are required for girls for 
 whom support is necessary for modesty; shorts may not be visible under hemlines 
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